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L L,•.ICS AND THRUSHES- Horl<Shop Session

lleported

by ~ ..'illiam

E. Savell

, ,.. : t•t ~he int e resting
workshop sessions
held in the Biology
College at the Annual Meeting, June 6th, concerned
.'; , :i.u,~ntification,
ageing, and sexing of Thrushes and Hi.mies, and ,ias
c011ducted by ~t ger' s Assistant
Instructor,
Tom Crebbs.
Twenty-eight
;::tu d~T skins in various plumages were available
for inspection.

' >;i\ , ;_.~J 1:: of Ibu glas

l·!umerous aids to ageing the five rufous thrushes were pointed out,
su ch as the fact that the buff edgings to the greater
wing coverts is a
dependable indication
of an iIII!aature bird only during the fall,
as some
hui'f edged feathers
are not moulted, but carried
over into the following
year.
In the case of the Seia.inson' s Thrush and the Gray-cheeked
Thrush,
attention
Has called to the fact that the Gray-cheeked
Thrush's
chin is
always gray, \,hile the chin of the Swainson' s is alvia.ys white.
The most
reliable
method of distinguishing
the iJmnature from the adult Catbird is
noH considered
to be the light
color of the mouth lining,
the mouth of
the adult always being dark.
No method of sexing the five similar
thrushes
is presently
possible.
The usual method of identifying
the
Veery, Hermit Thrush and l·.bod Thrush by the different
distribution
of
~oloration
was mentioned.
Banders ,,ere urged to be alert
for the possible
appearance
of the 1:Jestern Bluebird,
especially
during the fall months,
noting this species is distinguishable
from the Eastern Bluebird by its
dark throat.
Olviating
from the subject
in reply to questions
relating
to the
study skins, Nr. Crabbs noted that evening classes
in many metropolitan
areas are occasionally
conducted,
covering various phases of ornithology,
including
the proper methods of preparing
study skins.
Books on the
subject,
"Preparing
Birds for Study Purposes" by Dr. Charles H. Blake,
and "Preparing
1'hlseum Skins" by Dr. A. A. Anthony, were suggested.
It
was emphasized however, that a collector's
pe:nnit is required
before
any protected
:,pecies may be taken.
These workshop sessions
are an invaluable
aid to the bander, being
highly infonnative,
very interesting,
and presented
by the most capable
people in the field.
We are very grateful
to Mr. Grebbs for his
fine presentation.
1.52 ::;;. Adams Avenue,

Pleasantville,

New Jersey
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The i"::di tor has been entrusted
with the sale of a copy, in good
condi ti.on, of the Manual for Bird Banders, by Frederick
G. Lincoln and
S . Prentiss
Bald win, issued by the U.s .Dept. of Agriculture
in November
1929 and long out of print.
It ·will oe sent to the first
person i-rho
gives the :Sditor a check for this amount.

